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Our Team 

 Stephanie Schenkel (MDE CAFP) 
 Angela Bolan (MDE) 
 Katherine Alaimo (MSU) 
 Whitney Vance (MDE – Health) 
 Becky Henne (MSUE) 
 Liz Dorman (MSUE) 
 Emily Mattern (UDIM) 
 Shannon Carney Oleksyk (Blue Cross Blue Shield) 
 Deb Grischke (Michigan Action for Healthy Kids) 
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Focus Areas: 
 Smarter Lunchrooms 

 Healthier School 
Environements 

 School Breakfast 
Promotion 

 School Gardens 

 Child and Adult 
Care Food Program  

 

 



Why Student Involvement  

 USDA’s January 2016 Plate Waste and Student Participation 
Reports: 

 “involving students in menu planning and conducting taste 
tests, implementing Offer versus Serve at all grade levels, 
providing more menu choices, serving foods with familiar 
flavors, serve ready-to-eat fruit, and invite school staff and 
teachers to eat meals with students.” 
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Presentation Notes
USDA’s January 2016 Plate Waste and Student Participation Reports, key findings suggest districts should accommodate student taste preferences, increase familiarity with menu items, increase meal schedule flexibility, and redistribute uneaten, intact items. The reports suggest “involving students in menu planning and conducting taste tests, implementing Offer versus Serve at all grade levels, providing more menu choices, serving foods with familiar flavors, serve ready-to-eat fruit, and invite school staff and teachers to eat meals with students.”Additional recommendations include: offering grab and go items; providing recess before lunch; offering more technical assistance in using student tested recipes, utilizing serving methods aimed at reducing plate waste; practicing scratch cooking and networking with other school food service directors. MTN17 proposal seeks to train food service professionals through its in-person trainings as well as through its “Make One Change” Wellness Champion training campaign.  Strategies from these reports will inform these trainings and specifically promote student centered programming, SL concepts, and ways to maximize school meal participation.

https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/ops/HHFKA-StudentParticipation.pdf
https://fns-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/ops/HHFKA-StudentParticipation.pdf


Smarter Lunchrooms and Youth 
Engagement  
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Click here for an annotated literature review of the Scorecard 

The Smarter Lunchrooms Scorecard*: 

https://www.smarterlunchrooms.org/sites/default/files/documents/SLM%2060%20point%20Scorecard%20Lit%20Review.pdf
https://www.smarterlunchrooms.org/sites/default/files/documents/SLM-Scorecard2.0_5.pdf


Team Nutrition Grant 

Process:  
1) Trained MSU Extension Coaches as SL Technical Assistance Providers 
2) Provided funding ($250) and TA to 100 Schools 
 
 123 schools initially signed up to with coach,  23 schools withdrew 
 100 schools worked with over either in SY 2015-16 (6) or SY 2016-17 (94). 
 22 schools contained grades 9-12,  

 represented 10,600 students, from 22 counties in Michigan, Average Free 
and Reduced Price Percentage: 53% (Range 17% - 80%) 
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Sub Grant Expectations and Process 
Task List: 
 Join Team Nutrition http://teamnutrition.usda.gov/team.html  
 View Production Record powerpoint presentation 
 View 2 hour Smarter Lunchroom Training 
 Form student team  (at least 2 students) 
 Complete the Smarter Lunchroom Scorecard Pre and Post 
 Implement either all the fruit or all the vegetable Smarter Lunchroom action 

items. 
 Take Before and after photos 
 Spend $250 in grant funding on Smarter Lunchroom-related strategies 
 Submit production records pre and post changes 
 Success Story submitted  
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http://teamnutrition.usda.gov/team.html


The Story - Power of Students  
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https://vimeo.com/225857557/260c341779  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
password

https://vimeo.com/225857557/260c341779


Loyola High School Smarter 
Lunchroom Program 
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• The principal requested entire 
lunchroom be improved with 
quotations of inspiration and 
pictures throughout.   

• He saw the pride in students 
as they entered each day 
and said, "Wow!"  "Who did 
that?"  

• Salad bar added. 

Success story submitted by Ms. Kathryn 
Gross;  ms.kgross@gmail.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All boy Catholic Charter School.  Michigan State University Extension: Health and Nutrition Institute provided Smarter Lunchroom Program at Loyola High School.A student drew and painted the Loyola Bulldog in the lunchroom.  The principal requested entire lunchroom be improved with quotations of inspiration and pictures throughout.  He saw the pride in students as they entered each day and said, "Wow!"  "Who did that?" Salad bar added because initial SL score card results. A florescent menu board added - students take turns writing the menu items daily. “there is no doubt what is on the menu for lunch and it helps speed the line along.”  There seems to be more of a friendly atmosphere throughout the small cafeteria and a sense of it belonging to the students.



Ottawa Hills High School, Grand Rapids, MI 
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Success story submitted by Foodservice Supervisor:  
Erin Webley, MA, RD, webleye@grpa.org  
 

“Senior Corner.”  

The Farmers Market Way 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students (Bradley and Ronni) conducted the pre-assessment, took pictures and provided suggestions for improvements. Students (Candace and Shadanria) assisted with creative names for fruits and vegetables. She removed the unused equipment to clean up the “Senior Corner.” She created a seating area as an option for students where they can sit in a more casual setting to talk. Creative names were added to the monthly menus. Weekly menu items are displayed above the service line and the daily menu is posted for students to see as they line up. attractive display baskets for fruit, and plans to use name cards in the future.She rearranged the fruit to give it a “farmers market” look and highlight the variety of fruit available. The post-assessment score went from pre score 52 to  64). 

mailto:webleye@grpa.org


Manistee Middle/High School 
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Keri Carlson, MAPS Food Service Director, kcarlson@manistee.org 
Caitlin Lorenc, MSUE Program Instructor,  lorencca@anr.msu.edu 

Students:  
• “I’m more likely to 

go to the salad bar 
now,”  

• “It makes it look nice 
and “THERE’S 
STRAWBERRIES!”  
 

Adults:  
• “I think more kids go 

to the salad bar now 
because of the 
changes.”  

 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students surveyed   -  hot vegetables were not warm enough.Five-quart roasters purchased, alligator clips to help label foods at the hot serving and the grab and go lines.Students said: “I like the changes,” “I’m more likely to go to the salad bar now,” “It makes it look nicer to have new things,” and “THERE’S STRAWBERRIES!” Adults said: “I like the new colors – it makes it look really nice in there.” “I think more kids go to the salad bar now because of the changes.”  Results: The salad bar has red and white crocks which hold their salads (pasta, etc.), and bright red bowls which contain leaf lettuce. The new black crocks really make the colors of the fruits and vegetables stand out and since the crocks came with lids it makes it much easier for Food Service to store. Students are able to serve themselves using red and yellow tongs. There are new spoodles (utensils) which ensure that portions are the correct size. The new warm vegetable roasters are bright red which draw attention to the salad bar areas. It also means that the warm vegetables are served at the correct food temperature! The condiment bar is bigger and better than ever! Food Service found another salad bar (which wasn’t in use) that is longer – this meant they could serve more dressings as well as offering new and different dressings to students. The condiment bar used to be in the serving area which created a crowded space but is now pushed out into the dining space. This means there is more room in the serving area making it easier for students to see what else is being offered on the fruit/vegetable bar. Food Service has also taken it upon themselves to procure new “last chance” red and blue fruit baskets which are placed next to the register. At the post assessment, I surveyed students regarding their feedback on changes in the serving area. While students may not have necessarily noticed fruit/vegetable bar changes (they realized after I mentioned it to them) they have most definitely noticed and thoroughly enjoy that Food Service is offering more variety of fruits and vegetables. Students have said: “I like the changes,” “I’m more likely to go to the salad bar now,” “It makes it look nicer to have new things,” and “THERE’S STRAWBERRIES!” I also asked the adults who eat in the cafeteria what they thought of the changes. One adult commented: “I like the new colors – it makes it look really nice in there.” When discussing with Food Service how they interpreted student engagement based upon the changes, Mary Lynn remarked, “I think more kids go to the salad bar now because of the changes.” For my experience, I’ve really enjoyed seeing the Middle/High School Food Service Staff become more and more excited about making changes to encourage student participation. I can definitely tell they are more proud of the fruit/salad bar areas! I also am really encouraged that they are thinking about what they’d like to do for next year and are already brainstorming!



 Their perspective - they noticed things that I didn't 
FS willing to offer an entrée again because of 

feedback.  
Helping students realize they have a voice.  
Seeing positive changes made from student input.  
Seeing enthusiasm and willingness to provide input  
Seeing things that the staff overlook everyday. 

 

Greatest achievement resulting from working 
with students 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Their perspective - they noticed things that I didn't, but they've been looking at that room every school day for 6 years! Students expressed an entrée that they really liked, Mexican fiesta bowl, that was discontinued. After this was stated FS was willing to consider re-instating this entrée. It is nice to help them understand they have a say in what they eat each day. Seeing all of the positive and nutritious changes made that kids have access to everyday in school. Enthusiasm and willingness to provide input student input was greatly appreciated. They see things that the staff overlook everyday. They also have to go thru the lines and eat the food so hearing what they thought was very important. 



What could be done to make working 
with students even more effective  

 Select specific students. 
 Meet with students  as a group and individually in the 

cafeteria during lunch.  
 Meet with Student Council. 
 Survey students outside of the assessment.  
 Allow more time together.  
 Begin working with students as soon as possible. 
 Provide incentives for students. 
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Presentation Notes
Select specific students to work withMeet with students  as a group and individually in the cafeteria during lunch. May wish to meet with Student Council too. Survey students outside of the assessment because students can be shy. Allow more time together to explain the process and answer their questions. Begin working with students as soon as possible. I plan on attending the first educator/staff meeting of the 2017-2018 school year so teachers know what's happening in their school, they know my name and face, and they know why/how things are being done. I think it's easier for schools to add things to their agenda if they are aware of them from the beginning of the year versus starting mid-way through the school year. Provide incentives for students would be nice. 



Final Thoughts 

 Without student input, a change may not be viewed as positive and 
sales and input may decrease.  

 Student involvement gets students excited and encourage them to 
embrace health and nutrition. 

 Students like feeling that their ideas matter. As adults, we make 
changes based upon what we see, but students know what other 
students see/want. I think they understand it better to some degree.  

 Having student cafeteria champions is a great way to see opinions of 
the cafeteria change for the better. 
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the assessment is to help create the ideal setting, however, schools need to realize that every step they can take in the right direction is positive change Organize committees early and again ask to be directly involved. Working with students will save time and money in the long run. Without student input, a change may not be viewed as positive and sales and input may decrease. "This is not a lot of added work for you (FSD). We are here to support you not add more stress onto you. We have seen great results from other schools that have made simple changes" Then I would show pictures. Using students is powerful. The involvement helps the changes to excite the kids, and encourage them to embrace health and nutritionGet some students involved and then LISTEN to them. Be prepared so you can maximize your time together. Have fun! Students like being asked their opinion of things. They like feeling that their ideas matter. As adults, we make changes based upon what we see, but students know what other students see/want. I think they understand it better to some degree. Having student cafeteria champions is a great way to see opinions of the cafeteria change for the better. For additions to this answer, see answer to #14. 



Success Stories & Social Media 
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 https://www.youtube.com/user/miteamnutrition1 

 Google “Michigan 
Team Nutrition 
Youtube” 

 Click on “Smarter 
Lunchroom Moves” 

 Twitter 
@TeamNutritionMi 

 Facebook 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To get to the videos  - it is easiest to google MTN, then click on smarter lunchroom moves.



Join The Conversation 
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https://www.youtube.com/user/miteamnutrition1 

https://twitter.com/teamnutritionmi 

https://www.facebook.com/MichiganTeamNutrition 

Pictures: Top - Unknown; Bottom - Waterford Public Schools  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Finally, I would encourage you to connect with us online through any one of these social media channels. Email me if you have questions or wish to see any of our resources.I hope that by share Michigan’s story of training child nutrition professionals to implement smarter lunchroom strategies you may improve upon what we have done to continue the Smarter Lunchroom Movement. 

http://youtu.be/5VrflsNedOo?list=PLaqD6X6pQgmKGbGknhuaKn_L_e3dbWhn4
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